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Seems like you can read my mind
When I think of you, you're on the line
Don't know where I end and you begin
It's feeling like we're in the same skin

Don't need to tell you what I like
You know exactly what to do
You can find your way alright
I cherish all the things we've been through

In the ride, cruisin' through the night
Leave the world behind us, there's nothin' in the way
now
In the dark, sleep beneath the stars
Just to spend more time with you

I'll be remembering
Oh, lookin' back on how we would do everything, oh
Together and somehow you would know little things
All about me, I know it was meant to be, oh

Doesn't matter what they say or do
I will always be right here for you
And I know you will, come through for me
Stayin' tight 'cause we're real

Reminiscing 'bout the day
You took a walk around my way, yeah
Talkin' in the warm sunshine
I fell into your brown eyes

Something came over me
I felt as though I couldn't breathe no
I think I lost myself right then
Never wanted to be found again no

In the ride, cruisin' through the night
Leave the world behind us, there's nothin' in the way
now
In the dark, sleep beneath the stars
Just to spend more time with you, woah
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In the ride, cruisin' through the night
Leave the world behind us, there's nothin' in the way
now
In the dark, sleep beneath the stars
Just to spend more time with you, woah

I'll be remembering
Oh, lookin' back on how we would do everything, oh
Together and somehow you would know little things
All about me, I know it was meant to be, oh

Doesn't matter what they say or do
I will always be right here for you
And I know you will, come through for me
Stayin' tight 'cause we're real

And I know
(I know)
That we only do what we feel, oh
Now you know
(You know that we're stayin' tight that's for real

Now I know
(I know)
That we only get what we give
Now you know
(You know)
That it's true as long as we live

I'll be remembering
Oh, lookin' back on how we would do everything, oh
Together and somehow you would know little things
All about me, I know it was meant to be, oh

Doesn't matter what they say or do
I will always be right here for you
And I know you will, come through for me
Stayin' tight 'cause we're real

I'll be remembering
Oh, lookin' back on how we would do everything, oh
Together and somehow you would know little things
All about me, I know it was meant to be, oh

Doesn't matter what they say or do
I will always be right here for you
And I know you will, come through for me
Stayin' tight 'cause we're real, oh yeah, yeah
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